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A number of models attempt to explain the functional relationships of Hox genes. The functional equivalence model states
that mammalian Hox-encoded proteins are largely functionally equivalent, and that Hox quantity is more important than
Hox quality. In this report, we describe the results of two homeobox swaps. In one case, the homeobox of Hoxa 11 was
replaced with that of the very closely related Hoxa 10. Developmental function was assayed by analyzing the phenotypes
of all possible allele combinations, including the swapped allele, and null alleles for Hoxa 11 and Hoxd 11. This chimeric
gene provided wild-type function in the development of the axial skeleton and male reproductive tract, but served as a
hypomorph allele in the development of the appendicular skeleton, kidneys, and female reproductive tract. In the other case,
the Hoxa 11 homeobox was replaced with that of the divergent Hoxa 4 gene. This chimeric gene provided near recessive null
function in all tissues except the axial skeleton, which developed normally. These results demonstrate that even the most
conserved regions of Hox genes, the homeoboxes, are not functionally interchangeable in the development of most tissues.
In some cases, developmental function tracked with the homeobox, as previously seen in simpler organisms. Homeoboxes
with more 5 cluster positions were generally dominant over more 3 homeoboxes, consistent with phenotypic suppression
seen in Drosophila. Surprisingly, however, all Hox homeoboxes tested did appear functionally equivalent in the formation
of the axial skeleton. The determination of segment identity is one of the most evolutionarily ancient functions of Hox
genes. It is interesting that Hox homeoboxes are interchangeable in this process, but are functionally distinct in other
aspects of development. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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In the early 1900s, Drosophila geneticists began finding
homeotic mutations, which resulted in remarkable transfor-
mations of body parts (Bridges and Morgan, 1923). For ex-
ample, a misexpression mutation of the Antennapedia (Antp)
gene can cause imaginal disc cells that would normally form
antennae to instead make legs, which protrude from the head
(Schneuwly et al., 1987). Recombination mapping placed
many of the most dramatic homeotic mutations at two
chromosomal positions, the Antennapedia and the Bithorax
complexes (Duncan, 1987; Scott et al., 1983). The first three
homeotic gene sequences revealed that they shared a con-
served block of 180 bp, called the homeobox (McGinnis et al.,
1984; Scott and Weiner, 1984). The homeobox encodes the
60-amino-acid homeodomain, with a helix–turn–helix DNA
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All rights reserved.binding motif (Qian et al., 1989). In mouse and man, there are
approximately 200 homeobox genes, with the 39 most ho-
mologous to the Drosophila homeotic genes located in four
clusters and termed Hox genes (Kessel and Gruss, 1990;
Duboule, 1992; Krumlauf, 1992; McGinnis and Krumlauf,
1992; Scott, 1992).
Duplications of a single ancestral homeobox gene com-
plex generated the four mammalian Hox gene clusters.
Genes at equivalent positions in the different mammalian
clusters are paralogs, descended from a single gene ancestor,
and are most closely related. Groups of paralogous genes are
often named after the Drosophila gene with the greatest
homology. For example the Hoxa 1, Hoxb 1, and Hoxd 1
genes, located at the 3 ends of the Hox A, B, and D clusters,
are most similar to the labial gene of Drosophila, which is
located at the 3 end of the Antennapedia complex. The
Abdominal-b (Abd-B) type genes have shown the greatest
expansion in mammals, with a total of 16 members of this
group located at the most 5 positions of the 4 Hox clusters.
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Many observations have suggested extensive functional
overlap among the Hox-encoded proteins. The homeodo-
mains show strong sequence homology, particularly in the
DNA recognition helix, suggesting common downstream
targets. Consistent with this, in vitro DNA binding assays
have often shown identical or closely related target se-
quences (Desplan et al., 1988; Hoey and Levine, 1988).
Furthermore, in Drosophila, directed misexpression of dif-
ferent homeotic genes can sometimes result in the same
phenotypes. For example, misexpression of Ubx, Abd-A, or
Abd-B causes cells that would normally form wing to form
haltere instead (Casares et al., 1996). This is particularly
informative since Abd-A and Abd-B are normally only
involved in development of the abdomen, which has no
wings or halteres. In addition, Hirth et al. (2001) have
shown in a series of genetic rescue experiments that all
Drosophila Hox genes except Abd-B are able to efficiently
substitute for labial in the specification of the tritocerebral
neuromere.
It has also been shown that a hybrid Ubx-VP16, with
enhanced transcription activation function, mimics Antp
in developmental specificity, presumably by regulating the
same set of downstream targets (Li and McGinnis, 1999).
Such observations have led to the activation/repression
model, which states that HOX proteins regulate a “largely
common” set of downstream genes, but have functional
specificities resulting from different activation/repression
strengths (Li and McGinnis, 1999). In addition, UV cross-
linking studies show widespread binding of homeodomain
proteins, suggesting that “. . . related homeodomain pro-
teins act by directly regulating mostly the same target
genes” (Walter et al., 1994; Biggin and McGinnis, 1997).
Hox mutations in mammals generally do not cause the
dramatic homeotic transformations often seen in Drosoph-
ila, but often result in more subtle phenotypes, with re-
duced or absent structures, or altered sculpted bone shapes,
suggesting a common role for mammalian Hox genes in
regulating cell proliferation (Condie and Capecchi, 1994;
Davis and Capecchi, 1994; Kostic and Capecchi, 1994;
Duboule, 1995; Goff and Tabin, 1997). Further, overexpres-
sion of Hox genes results in increased proliferation of
hematopoietic progenitor cells (Lawrence et al., 1996; Care
et al., 1999; Antonchuk et al., 2001; Buske et al., 2001), and
in several cases, aberrant Hox gene expression has been
directly or indirectly associated with cancer (Thorsteinsdot-
tir et al., 1997; Care et al., 1999; Buske and Humphries,
2000; Raman et al., 2000; Rozovskaia et al., 2001; Thor-
steinsdottir et al., 2001). The evidence showing overlapping
function of Hox genes in mammals is particularly strong for
paralogs. For most paralogous groups, the encoded ho-
meodomains are nearly identical, differing at zero to six
amino acids. Mutations of multiple members of a paralo-
gous group often result in synergistic phenotypes. For
example, mice mutant for either Hoxa 11 (A11) or Hoxd 11
(D11) show mild kidney and limb defects (Small and Potter,
1993; Davis and Capecchi, 1994), yet mice mutant for both
of these paralogs show absent or severely hypoplastic kid-
neys, and their forearms (radius and ulna) are reduced to less
than one-tenth of normal size (Davis et al., 1995). In
addition, a complete coding sequence exchange between
the paralogs Hoxa3 and Hoxd3 indicates that the encoded
proteins are functionally equivalent, with the different
functions for the Hoxa 3 and Hoxd 3 genes presumably
resulting from differential expression (Greer et al., 2000).
Greer et al. (2000) “. . . suggest that this conservation of
functional equivalence may not be an accident of evolution,
but rather an indication that equivalence of function is at
the very core of normal Hox gene function during develop-
ment. . . ” Duboule (2000) has also interpreted these results
to suggest that, in mammals, total Hox quantity may be
more important than Hox quality. The functional equiva-
lence model proposes that the four Hox clusters simply
afford an elaborate network of cis-regulatory elements that
provides precise spatiotemporal Hox dosage during devel-
opment (Duboule, 1995).
We previously reported the results of a homeobox swap
designed to begin to dissect out the functional specificity of
the mammalian homeobox (Zhao and Potter, 2001). Func-
tional equivalence models predict that all Hox-encoded
homeodomains are functionally interchangeable, recogniz-
ing the same or functionally equivalent downstream tar-
gets, perhaps involved in the regulation of cell proliferation.
In contrast, patterning models predict distinct functions for
different HOX proteins, with the amino acid sequence
differences between HOX homeodomains possibly facilitat-
ing distinct protein–protein interactions and/or in vivo
downstream target DNA sequence binding. We reported the
results of a homeobox swap between two Abd-B type genes.
The chimeric A11 allele with the Hoxa 13 (A13) homeobox
(A1113hd) provides near normal function in the development
of axial skeleton, kidneys, and male reproductive tract,
consistent with functional equivalence models. The
homeobox-swapped A1113hd allele assumes dominant A13
function, however, in the development of the limbs and
female reproductive tract, consistent with patterning mod-
els. In particular, we observed a dramatic homeotic trans-
formation of the uterus, where A11 is expressed, into
cervix/vagina, where A13 is normally expressed (Zhao and
Potter, 2001). These results suggested a tissue-specific an-
swer to the question of the functional specificity of Hox
homeoboxes. In some tissues, insertion of the Abd-B type
A13 homeobox into the Abd-B type A11 gene gave normal
developmental function, but in other tissues, functional
specificity appeared to track with the homeobox.
In this report, we describe the results of two additional
homeobox-swap experiments designed to further define the
functional specificity of the homeobox. We first inserted
the more closely related Hoxa 10 (A10) homeobox into the
A11 gene (A1110hd). A10 and A11 are adjacent Abd-B type
Hox genes with extensive overlap in expression patterns
and encode homeodomains with 68% identity. Previous
studies have shown the A10 gene to have overlapping
function with both A11 and D11 (Favier et al., 1996;
Branford et al., 2000). Surprisingly, however, even this
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FIG. 1. Homeobox swap strategy. (a) Organization of the genes of the HoxA cluster. A9, A10, A11, and A13 are Abd-B type. (b) Amino acid
sequence comparisons of the A4, A10, and A11 homeodomains. Dashes represent sequence identity. (c) The targeting construct at the top
consisted of the A11 gene with a substituted A4 or A10 homeobox, which encodes the homeodomain (HD*, black rectangle), inserted
loxP-flanked neo, and HSV thymidine kinase gene. Double homologous recombination as shown results in the homeobox swap and
insertion of loxP-flanked neo. Mating with transgenic Cre mice removes neo, leaving a single 34-bp loxP. PCR genotyping used primers
(a–d), and Southern blot genotyping used restriction sites (P) PstI and (N) NheI and DNA segment probes (open lines and solid rectangles).
FIG. 2. Southern blot analysis of targeted ES cell lines. (a) The restriction site maps and positions of external and internal probes used for
screening for targeted ES cell lines are indicated in Fig. 1c. Targeted cell lines for both homeobox swaps were confirmed by two different
restriction digestions, (P) PstI and (N) NheI, generating a 6.1-kb wild-type band and 4.1-kb targeted band, and 5.5-kb wild-type band and
7.3-kb targeted band, respectively. (b) PCR identification of Cre recombination. Cre-expressing transgenic mice were used to remove the
Neo gene in the targeted A11 locus. A11 specific primers c and d (indicated in Fig. 1c) did not amplify the 2-kb (loxpNeoloxp) fragment under
the PCR conditions used, but gave a 319-bp fragment with a single loxp (recombined), or a 285-bp fragment without loxp (wild type). Wt,
wild type; , DNA-HindIII; , X174 DNA-HaeIII.
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FIG. 3. A114hd and A1110hd forelimb zeugopod phenotypes. (a–o) The forelimb zeugopod consists of the radius (R) and ulna (U). See text for
comparisons of phenotypes. The olecranon structure of the ulna (arrows), was replaced with a floating sesamoid bone in the A11/ D11/
mice, was missing in the A114hd/ D11/ mutants, but was more wild-type in appearance in both the A1110hd/ D11/ and A1110hd//10hd D11/
mutants. H, humerus. (In b–e, the autopods appear truncated as a result of photography.)
FIG. 4. A114hd and A1110hd hindlimb phenotypes. (a) The hindlimb zeugopod consists of tibia (T) and fibula (F) bones, with their distal ends
normally fused (arrowhead). (b) Arrows point to abnormal tibia–fibula separation. (c) In the wild-type hindlimb autopod, the talus (t) and
calcaneus (c) bones are stacked on top of each other. In the A1110hd// D11/ mutants, the talus was misshapen and also shifted away from
the calcaneus bone. The A1110hd//10hd D11/ mutants had near wild-type hindlimb autopod development.
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highly homologous homeobox did not provide normal de-
velopmental function in all tissues when swapped into the
A11 gene. In the development of the axial skeleton, the
A1110hd allele gave wild-type function, but in the develop-
ment of the appendicular skeleton, reproductive tracts and
kidneys A1110hd functioned as a hypomorph allele, provid-
ing only partial function. These results demonstrate func-
tional specificity for even highly conserved, contiguous
Abd-B type homeoboxes. We also replaced the A11 ho-
meobox with that from the Hoxa 4 (A4) gene (A114hd). A11
and A4 are different types of Hox genes (Abd-B vs De-
formed), show little overlap in expression pattern, and
encode relatively divergent (48.3% identical) homeodo-
mains. In most developing tissues, the A114hd gene closely
resembled the A11 null mutant allele in function. This
further demonstrates that even the most conserved regions
of Hox genes, the homeoboxes, are not functionally inter-
changeable. Surprisingly, however, the A114hd allele gave
wild-type function in the development of axial skeleton
segment identity. The definition of segment identity is
perhaps one of the most evolutionarily ancient roles of Hox
genes, and their homeoboxes appear functionally inter-
changeable in this process, while other homeobox functions
have diverged.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Targeting Construct
An 11-kb SpeI–SpeI A11 genomic fragment subcloned in pBS SK
was cut with NheI, releasing a 9-kb segment with both A11 exons.
The original clone, with the 9-kb NheI fragment removed, was
ligated to recircularize, and loxP-PGKNeo-loxP was subcloned into
the unique FseI site 1.1 kb 3 of the second A11 exon, and herpes
simplex virus thymidine kinase (mc1HSV-tK) was subcloned into
the unique SalI sequence in the multiple cloning site, giving
construct I.
The released 9-kb NheI segment was subcloned into a modified
pBS, with the multiple cloning site XhoI and BstXI sites removed,
giving construct II. This clone had unique XhoI and BstXI sites
flanking the A11 second exon with the homeobox. This XhoI–BstXI
segment was subcloned into pBS, giving the A11(XhoI–BstXI)
vector.
Two new restriction sites, HincII and PstI were introduced at the
junction regions of the A11 homeobox of the XhoI–BstXI segment
by PCR mutagenesis (Bi and Stambrook, 1998). The primers used
were: XhoI primer, 5 to 3: TCCTCTGCCACCTCCCACctc-
gagAGAGCTGG; HincII primer, 5 to 3: TCCTTCCTTAGGTG-
gtcaacGCACCCGCAAAA; (BstXI  PstI) primer 5 to 3:
CCCAATTccagtaggctggAGCCTTAGAGAAGTGGATT-
AGCTGAGTAGTActgcagCCGGTCTC(TGTT. . . . .). Lowercase
letters represent restriction enzyme sites, underline indicates si-
lent mutation sites, bold letters represent homeobox region, and
parenthesized letters represent sequence not included in the primer
sequence.
The A4 and A10 homeobox was PCR amplified from strain 129
DNA by using the following primers: A4 HincII primer, CTC-
CAGTTATAACGgtcaacGCCCTAAGCGCTCTCGAA; A4 PstI
p r imer , GGAAGATCGCATCTTctgcagCCGGTCTCT -
GTGGTCTTTCTTCCACTT; A10 HincII primer, ACTGGCTCA-
CAGgtcaacGCGGCCGGAAGAAA; and A10 PstI primer,
TTGGCTGTGAGCTCCCGctgcagCCGGTCGCGGTTCATT-
TTCTTCAGTTT. In addition, a unique XhoI site within the A10
homeobox was eliminated by introducing a silent mutation.
The amplified homeobox PCR product was digested with HincII
and PstI and subcloned into the A11(XhoI–BstXI) vector, also cut
with HincII and PstI, replacing the A11 homeobox. This XhoI–
BstXI segment was then subcloned into XhoI, BstXI cleaved con-
struct II, and the 9-kb NheI segment of the modified construct II
was then subcloned back into NheI cut construct I, making the
final targeting construct. Both final constructs were confirmed by
DNA sequencing.
Gene Targeting
The targeting constructs were introduced into ES cell lines E14.1
(Hooper et al., 1987) and R1. Targeted clones were enriched by
positive–negative selection and identified by Southern blot and
PCR analysis. Positions of probe segments and sizes of diagnostic
segments, and primers used for genotyping are shown in Figs. 1 and
2. (Primer a sequence: AATAGAAGCCTGAGGGCAGGGGCCT-
GGAAA; Primer b sequence: TCCAAGTCGCAACGTGGCTT-
GACCTTGTCAAGGGCAAA.) DNA sequencing confirmed the
precise homeobox swap. A total of 7 of 120 A114hd clones and 3 of
50 A1110hd clones were properly targeted, and 2 clones of each were
FIG. 5. A114hd and A1110hd forelimb autopod phenotypes. (a) Both A11/ and A1110hd//10hd had normal development of the styloid apophyses
(arrows), but these structures were thickened in the A114hd//4hd mutants, often resulting in a bent wrist. (b) Proximal side views of carpal
bones in wt, A11/, A114hd//4hd, and A1110hd//10hd mice. T, triquetrum; P, pisiform bones; SL, scapholunate, S, ulna sesamoid; F, falciform.
Arrows point to fusion sites.
FIG. 6. Function of A114hd and A1110hd in the male reproductive tract. (a) Sperm were present in the lumens of wild-type and A1110hd/10hd
seminiferous tubules (arrows), but not in A11/ or A114hd//4hd testis. (b) The A11/ vas deferens (V) showed abnormal tortuosity resulting
from partial homeotic transformation to the more anterior epididymis structure (E). 9/15 of A1110hd/10hd mutants showed very mild
tortuosity, while the rest appeared normal. The A114hd/4hd mutants, however, all showed a coiled configuration, but less severe than observed
in the A11/ mutants. Arrows point to the vas deferens. T, testis.
FIG. 7. Histological comparisons of female reproductive tracts. Top panels: Cross sections of uterine horns. A1110hd/10hd females had
normal-sized uteri. Both A11/ and A114hd/4hd mutants had smaller diameter uteri, with a decreased stromal cell layer. Bottom panels:
Higher magnification cross sections of uterine horns. Most of A1110hd/10hd uteri had decreased numbers of glands (G) in the stromal cell layer
compared with wild type, but still more abundant than in the A11/ mutants. Both A11/ and A114hd/4hd mutants had few glands. *, stromal
cell layer. Arrow points to epithelial cell layer.
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injected into C57bl6 blastocysts to make chimeras. Heterozygous
mutants were generated by breeding chimeras with Swiss black
mice. The Neo marker gene was removed by mating with trans-
genic mice expressing NlsCre ubiquitously at an early embryonic
stage (kindly provided by Dr. Wojteck Auerbach).
Histology
Tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight, dehy-
drated, and then embedded in paraffin. All tissues were sectioned at
5 m thickness and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Alizarin Staining of Adult Skeletons
Skeletons of 4-week-old animals were prepared and stained as
previously described (Selby, 1987; Small and Potter, 1993).
RESULTS
Targeting Construct
We performed two homeobox swap experiments to fur-
ther examine the functional specificity of the Hox-type
homeoboxes. The Abd-B type A11 and A10 genes are
located near the 5 end of the HoxA cluster and encode
homeodomains identical at 41 of 60 amino acids (Figs. 1a
and 1b). The A4 gene is located more 3 in the HoxA cluster
and its encoded homeodomain is identical with that of A11
at 29 of 60 amino acids (Figs. 1a and 1b). The homeobox
swaps were made with a replacement targeting construct
consisting of the A11 gene with a precise A4 or A10
homeobox replacement. A Neo gene flanked by loxP se-
quences was placed 1.1 kb 3 of the A11 gene (Fig. 1c).
Following electroporation into ES cells, correct targeting
was confirmed by Southern blot, PCR, and sequencing (Fig.
2). The Neo gene was removed by breeding to germline
Cre-expressing mice, leaving the replaced homeobox and
the 34-bp loxP sequence 3 of the A11 gene. In addition, in
subsequent generations, the homeobox-swapped A11 allele
was resequenced to ensure that no gene conversion event
had occurred. To test for possible effects of the loxP
insertion, we also made an A11 allele with the loxP-flanked
Neo inserted at the same 3 position, but without the
homeobox swap. Surprisingly, the presence of Neo, even at
this 3 position, inactivated the A11 gene, perhaps through
promoter competition. Cre-mediated removal of Neo, leav-
ing only loxP, restored full wild-type A11 function (data not
shown).
Homeobox-Swapped Alleles Drive Normal
Development of the Axial Skeleton
Both A1110hd/10hd and A114hd/4hd mice showed normal devel-
opment of the axial skeleton. Wild-type mice typically have
13 thoracic, 6 lumbar, and 4 sacral segments in the vertebral
column, but with some normal variation. Eleven A1110hd/10hd
mice were examined. Ten had the standard wild-type pat-
tern of 13 thoracic segments, and 6 lumbar vertebrae. One
mouse had 12 thoracic segments, with ribs, and 7 lumbar
vertebrae. The axial skeletons of 15 A114hd/4hd mice were
also examined, with 13 showing the normal 13 thoracic and
6 lumbar vertebrae, 1 with 12 thoracic and 7 lumbar
vertebrae, and 1 with the 13th rib missing on only one side.
In addition, 25 wild-type littermates were examined to
serve as controls for this genetic background. Five showed
complete or partial transformation of the 6th lumbar to the
1st sacral segment, 1 was missing the 13th pair of ribs, and
4 had the 13th rib missing on one side. There were,
therefore, no significant differences in axial skeletal pheno-
types observed in A1110hd/10hd, A114hd/4hd and wild-type mice.
In contrast, of 7 A11/ homozygous null mutants exam-
ined, 6 had complete or partial anteriorization of the 1st
sacrum into the 6th lumbar, and all 7 had only 12 pairs of
ribs, with the 13th thoracic segment posteriorized to the 1st
lumbar.
Appendicular Skeleton Phenotypes
The A1110hd allele provided partial function in limb de-
velopment. A11/ null mutants showed shortened fore-
limb zeugopods (ulna and radius) in 7/7 mice, and in the
hindlimb, the tibia and fibula failed to properly fuse in 6/7
mice (Figs. 3e and 4b). In contrast, only 2/11 A1110hd/10hd
mutants showed even slightly shortened forelimb zeugo-
pods when compared with their wild-type littermates,
while the rest had normal length (Fig. 3c). In addition, all
A1110hd/10hd mutants showed normal fusion of the tibia and
fibula (Fig. 4b).
The A1110hd allele was further tested by removing the D11
gene, providing a more sensitive measure of A11 function.
The paralogous A11 and D11 genes are functionally redun-
dant in the development of the axial skeleton, limbs,
kidneys, and reproductive tracts (Davis et al., 1995). Mice
with A11/ or D11/ mutations, for example, have fairly
normal development of the kidney, but in A11/ D11/
double homozygous mutants, there is a severe branching
morphogenesis defect, resulting in extremely small or miss-
ing kidneys (Patterson et al., 2001).
A11/ D11/ mice have normal limb development (Fig.
3f), but A11/ D11/ or A11/ D11/ mice have dramati-
cally shortened forelimb zeugopods (Figs. 3i and 3j), and
A11/ D11/ mice have almost complete absence of the
ulna and radius (Fig. 3k) (Davis et al., 1995). Of interest, in
the forelimb, all 16 A1110hd/ D11/ mutants examined
showed shortened forearms similar in severity to that of
A11/ D11/ or A11/ mutants, but less severe than seen
in A11/ D11/ mice (Fig. 3g). This genotype revealed
partial function for A1110hd in limb development. If the
A1110hd allele gave wild-type function, then the A1110hd/
D11/ limbs would be expected to be normal, as observed
for A11/ D11/ mice. Although the A1110hd/ D11/
limbs were not normal, they were much less extreme than
observed for A11/ D11/ mice, showing an A1110hd func-
tion intermediate between the wild-type and null alleles in
forelimb development. Consistent with this conclusion,
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A1110hd/ D11/ mutants showed more normal forelimb
development than A11/ D11/ mice (Figs. 3k and 3l), and
A1110hd/10hd D11/ mice had forelimbs similar to those of
A11/ D11/ mice (Fig. 3n). It appeared that 2 A1110hd
alleles were approximately functionally equivalent to 1
D11 allele in forelimb development. Partial function of the
A1110hd allele was also demonstrated in the hindlimb phe-
notypes. While the A1110hd/ D11/ mutants showed distal
tibia/fibula separation, the A1110hd/10hd D11/ mutants had
normal fusion (Fig. 4b). In addition, among all the A11 and
D11 null mutant allele combinations examined, only the
A11/ D11/ mice showed abnormal hindlimb autopod
phenotypes. In these mutants, the talus bone was mal-
formed and positioned away from the calcaneus bone,
which was truncated and fused with the fibula bone, as
previously reported (Davis et al., 1995). In the A1110hd/
D11/ mice, the calcaneus bone was near normal in length,
and also formed a normal joint junction with the fibula. The
talus bone was, however, still misshapen and mispositioned
(Fig. 4c). In the A1110hd/10hd D11/ mutants, both the talus
and calcaneus bones recovered normal shape and position
(Fig. 4c).
The A114hd gene functionally resembled an A11 null
allele in the developing limb. All 15 A114hd/4hd mutants
examined showed truncated forelimb zeugopods, similar to
those of A11/ mutants (Figs. 3d and 3e). In addition,
FIG. 8. Function of A114hd and A1110hd in kidney development. Top panels: All A11/ and A1110hd/10hd mice had grossly normal looking
kidneys (b, c). 20% of A114hd/4hd mice showed an enlarged kidney (d). Middle and bottom panels: Histological sections showed that 7/11 of
A11/ kidneys had a malformed medulla (f), with one severe case (i); 4/10 of A1110hd/10hd kidneys had a malformed medulla similar to those
of A11/ mutants (g), and 2/10 had medulla structure present on only one pole but not the other (j); 12/13 of A114hd/4hd mutants had
malformed kidneys (h), with four extremely severe (k). M, medulla; C, cortex.
FIG. 9. Extreme A114hd/4hd kidney malformations. In rare cases (5–10%), extremely malformed kidneys, with a greatly expanded size,
were found in A114hd/4hd adult mutants (4–6 weeks old).
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however, the styloid apophyses of the A114hd/4hd mutants
were thickened and malformed, resulting in bent wrists,
which were never observed in A11/ mutants (Fig. 5a). In
the hindlimbs of 11/15 A114hd/4hd mice, the tibia and fibula
failed to fuse (Fig. 4b), 3/15 had fusion for only 1 hindlimb,
and 1/15 had fusion on both sides. This phenotype was
similar to that of A11/ mice. In addition, the forelimb
phenotypes of A114hd/ D11/ and A114hd/ D11/ mice
closely resembled those of A11/ D11/ and A11/ D11/
mice, respectively (Figs. 3h and 3m vs Figs. 3i and 3k).
These observations suggested that the A114hd allele had
zeugopod developmental function similar to that of the A11
null.
Novel phenotypes were observed in the forelimb auto-
pods of mice with homeobox swaps. In the A1110hd/10hd
mutants, the scapholunate and triquetrum bones were
fused in 4/11 mice (Fig. 5b). In the A114hd/4hd mutants, 7/15
showed fusion of the triquetrum and pisiform bones, and
3/15 showed fusion of the triquetrum, pisiform, and
scapholunate bones (Fig. 5b). These phenotypes are distinct
from those of the A11/ mutants, in which the triquetrum
is only occasionally fused with the pisiform (1/7) on this
genetic background (Fig. 5b). Of 16 wild-type mice exam-
ined, none showed any of the above phenotypes. In addi-
tion, fusion of the d3 and d4 autopod bones was seen in 1/11
of A1110hd/10hd, 6/15 A114hd/4hd, and 2/16 wild-type mice
(results not shown). All mutants had normal hindlimb
autopod development. These observations suggest novel
functions for the homeobox-swapped alleles in forelimb
autopod development, distinct from those of the wild-type
A11 gene.
Reproductive Tract Phenotypes
The A1110hd allele approached the A11 wild-type gene in
function in the developing reproductive tracts. The A11/
genotype results in sterility for both males and females.
Mutant males have undescended testes with resulting fail-
ure of spermatogenesis, and also show partial homeotic
transformation of the vas deferens to the more anterior
epididymis (Fig. 6) (Hsieh-Li et al., 1995). Mutant females
make normal oocytes, but have a partial homeotic transfor-
mation of the uterus to oviduct, with the mutant uterus
showing a dramatic reduction in the number of uterine
glands, and a reduced stromal layer (Fig. 7). In contrast,
A1110hd/10hd males and females were both fertile. A1110hd/10hd
males had descended testes, and histological sections
showed mature sperm in the seminiferous tubules (Fig. 6a).
The A1110hd/10hd vas deferens lacked the tortuosity normally
observed in the A11/ mutants, resulting from anterioriza-
tion toward epididymis. Of 15 adult A1110hd/10hd males
examined, 6 had a normal vas deferens, while the other 9
showed very mild tortuosity (Fig. 6b). In addition, both the
A1110hd/ and the A1110hd/ D11/ males were fertile. This
FIG. 10. A114hd and A1110hd kidney function in quadruple mutants. Gross appearances and histological sections of A11/ D11/, A1110hd/
D11/, A1110hd/10hd D11/, and A114hd/ D11/ kidneys. Top panels: The most normal appearing kidneys for each genotype. Middle panels:
The most malformed kidneys of each genotype. Bottom panels: Histological sections of the most normal kidneys of each genotype. Arrow
points to abnormal blood vessel position.
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suggested that the A1110hd allele had almost completely
normal A11 function in the developing male reproductive
tract. The A1110hd/10hd females generally had small litters,
often of 2–6, with an occasionally normal size litter (1/9).
Histologically, 4/7 A1110hd/10hd sectioned uteri showed dra-
matically decreased number of glands compared with wild
type, but still relatively more abundant than in the A11/
mutant uteri. The other 3 showed apparently normal num-
bers of glands. All 7 had normal uterus diameter, normal
thickness of the stromal cell layer, and a normal epithelium
layer, as compared with wild type (Fig. 7). This suggested
that the A1110hd allele provided only partial A11 function in
the female reproductive tract. In addition, of 5 A1110hd/
females tested, only 1 gave birth to a litter, of 2 pups, and
the rest did not breed, further suggesting that the A1110hd
allele was not functionally equivalent to the A11 allele.
Both the A11/ females and males breed normally. Histo-
logically, the A1110hd/ females had decreased uterine diam-
eter and thinner stromal cell layer, similar to the A11/
uteri. However, the uterine glands of the A1110hd/ uteri
were more abundant than in the A11/ mutants, but fewer
than observed in the wild-type uteri (data not shown).
Both the A114hd/4hd males and females were sterile. Males
had undescended testes, and no mature sperm were ob-
served in their seminiferous tubules (Fig. 6a). The A114hd/4hd
vas deferens also showed partial anteriorization to epididy-
mis, although less severe than observed in the A11/
mutants (Fig. 6b). A114hd/4hd females had uteri similar to
those of the A11/ mutants, with decreased stromal cell
layer thickness and absence of glands (Fig. 7).
Kidneys
The A1110hd allele also provided partial wild-type A11
function in kidney development, while the A114hd allele
provided near null function. Of 13 A1110hd/10hd mutants
examined, all had grossly normal looking kidneys. Ten
kidneys from 10 A1110hd/10hd adults were sectioned. Four
showed a malformed medulla (Fig. 8g), 2 had medulla
structure present on only one pole and not the other (Fig.
8j), and the other 4 appeared normal. Kidneys were also
dissected from 20 A114hd/4hd mice. At the gross level, kid-
neys from 16 mice were normal, unilateral renal enlarge-
ment was found in 3 (Fig. 8d), and in 1 mouse there was an
extremely malformed and enlarged kidney (Fig. 9). Thirteen
kidneys from 11 A114hd/4hd adults were sectioned, with 1 of
the 3 enlarged kidneys included. A malformed medulla was
seen in12 of 13 (Fig. 8h), with 4 also showing a malformed
cortex (Fig. 8k). Only 1 appeared normal. To control for the
kidney phenotypes observed in the A1110hd/10hd and A114hd/4hd
mutants on this genetic background, A11/ mutants were
also carefully examined. Of 13 mice, all had grossly normal
kidneys. Eleven kidneys from 11 adults were sectioned, and
7 were found to have a malformed medulla (Fig. 8f), with 1
particularly severe case (Fig. 8i), whereas 4 appeared nor-
mal. This demonstrated that the A1110hd allele was just
providing partial A11 function in kidney development, as
the A1110hd/10hd kidney phenotype was only somewhat
milder than seen in A11/ mutants. In contrast, the
A114hd/4hd mice showed kidney phenotypes generally more
severe than seen in A11/ mutants.
Partial function of the A1110hd allele and near null func-
tion of the A114hd allele in the developing kidney were
further demonstrated by comparing the survival rates of the
A1110hd/ D11/, A1110hd/10hd D11/, A114hd/ D11/, and
A11/ D11/ mutants. Of 240 progeny produced from a
cross between A11/ D11/ and A1110hd/ D11/ mice, 18
were born as A1110hd/ D11/ mutants (7.50%), and 14
survived beyond postnatal day 30 (5.83%). Out of 265 pups
generated from a cross between A11/ D11/ and the
A114hd/ D11/ mice, 11 A114hd/ D11/ mutants were born
(4.15%), and only 3 survived beyond P30 (1.13%). Our
previous results have shown that, out of 278 pups produced
from a cross between double heterozygous A11/ D11/
mice, 8 A11/ D11/ mutants were born (2.88%), and only
2 survived to P30 (0.72%) (Zhao and Potter, 2001). It is
possible to survive to birth with no kidney function, as the
placenta can substitute for the kidney in utero. The low
percentage of detected live pups for both A11/ D11/ and
A114hd/ D11/ mutants was therefore likely due to perina-
tal death followed by maternal cannibalism.
Gross and histologic examination of kidneys from D11/
mice with homeobox-swapped A11 alleles further showed
partial A1110hd and approximately null A114hd function in
kidney development. Three out of 10 pairs of A1110hd/
D11/ kidneys dissected had gross malformation. One pair
showed large cysts (Fig. 10f), 1 mouse had 1 kidney with
severe cysts and 1 absent kidney, and 1 mouse had kidneys
that were both pale and cystic (data not shown). The other
7 pairs of kidneys appeared externally relatively normal,
although generally smaller in size compared to age-matched
wild-type controls (Fig. 10b). All A1110hd/ D11/ kidneys
examined by histological section had malformed medullary
structure. Figure 10j shows the most normal A1110hd/
D11/ kidney sectioned. The two pairs of surviving A11/
D11/ adult kidneys were cystic or had a missing kidney
(Figs. 10a and 10e). Histological sections of the most
normal-appearing A11/ D11/ kidney showed severely
disrupted medulla structure (Fig. 10i). All three pairs of
A114hd/ D11/ kidneys examined were severely cystic
(Figs. 10d and 10h, and data not shown). Histological
sections revealed almost unrecognizable cortex and me-
dulla structures (Fig. 10l). Out of 99 progeny generated from
crosses between A1110hd/ D11/ (female) and A1110hd/
D11/ or A1110hd/ D11/ (male), 8 were A1110hd/10hd D11/
mutants (8.08%), and only 1 died, on postnatal day 26,
while the rest survived past postnatal day 30 (7.07%). Eight
pairs of A1110hd/10hd D11/ kidneys were dissected, and 6
appeared grossly normal (Fig. 11c), 1 appeared pale when
dissected out, and the other was dramatically cystic with a
translucent appearance (Fig. 10g). Interestingly, two pairs of
the otherwise normal-looking kidneys had blood vessels
running across their surfaces (Fig. 10c), which was never
observed in normal kidneys or other mutant kidneys. His-
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tological sections of the normal-looking A1110hd/10hd D11/
kidneys showed much more limited malformation of the
medulla than seen in the A1110hd/ D11/ kidneys (Fig. 10k).
Of interest, in one case, we observed kidney duplication on
one side (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Homeoboxes of Even Closely Related Hox Genes
Can Be Functionally Distinct
The results of many previous gene targeting studies
suggested that Hox genes may have fundamentally different
functions in mammals and Drosophila. The more modest
phenotypes of Hox mutants in mammals (Duboule, 1995),
and the observed functional equivalence of the Hoxa 3 and
Hoxd 3 coding sequences (Greer et al., 2000), gave rise to
the proposal by Duboule (2000) that “. . . amplification of
Hox genes early in vertebrate evolution triggered a shift in
the functional strategy of their protein products. Instead of
a vertical scheme, where genes have precise and unique
attributes in regulatory pathways, a horizontal scheme may
be at work, in which developmental decisions are taken by
integrating quantitative inputs rather than relying on genes’
individuality.” This functional equivalence model states
that Hox quantity is more important than Hox quality.
In this report, we show that even the most conserved
regions, the homeoboxes, of two adjacent, highly homolo-
gous Abd-B type Hox genes are not functionally equivalent.
The A1110hd gene served as a hypomorph allele in the
development of the appendicular skeleton and female re-
productive tract and also showed relatively poor function in
kidney development. It only provided wild-type function in
the development of the axial skeleton and male reproduc-
tive tract. A more stringent test of the functional equiva-
lence of homeoboxes, the swap of the A4 homeobox into
the A11 gene, provided an even more striking failure. The
A114hd allele gave essentially null function in the develop-
ment of all tissues assayed, except the axial skeleton, which
again developed normally. It is clear that not all mamma-
lian Hox homeoboxes are functionally interchangeable.
This conclusion is consistent with several previous stud-
ies showing homeobox functional specificity. For example,
Drosophila ectopic expression assays often show develop-
mental function tracks with the homeobox (Kuziora and
McGinnis, 1989; Lin and McGinnis, 1992; Chan and Mann,
1993; Furukubo-Tokunaga et al., 1993; Zeng et al., 1993). In
mammals, cell culture experiments have also shown, for
example, that the HOXD8 and HOXD9 homeodomains
drive distinct target recognition (Zappavigna et al., 1994),
and there is even evidence that the different proteins
encoded by genes of a single paralogous group can activate
different downstream targets. HOXA5 expression, for ex-
ample, can activate the p53 promoter, but the expression of
a paralog, HOXB5, does not (Raman et al., 2000). Further-
more, it has been shown that homeodomains from paralo-
gous groups one to eight bind to a consensus DNA sequence
containing a TAAT core, whereas ABD-B homeodomains
bind to a consensus sequence containing a TTAT core
(Catron et al., 1993; Pellerin et al., 1994; Benson et al.,
1995; Shen et al., 1997).
Mammalian Phenotypic Suppression Is at Least
Partly Encoded in the Homeobox
In Drosophila, Hox genes with more 5 chromosomal
locations are generally dominant over more 3 Hox genes
(Gonzalez-Reyes and Morata, 1990). Ectopic expression of a
5 Hox gene often results in a homeotic transformation,
while ectopic expression of more 3 Hox genes in domains
where 5 Hox genes are also expressed typically has little or
no effect. This phenomenon is referred to as phenotypic
suppression. It is also called posterior prevalence, since
more 5Hox genes are normally expressed in more posterior
regions.
The results of the A4, A10, and A13 homeobox swaps
into A11 indicate the presence of phenotypic suppression.
The A13 gene is 5 of A11, while A10 and A4 are more 3.
The A1113hd allele gave dominant effects in the develop-
ment of both the appendicular skeleton and the female
reproductive tract. In particular, the uterus, where A11 is
expressed, showed a striking homeotic transformation to-
ward cervix/vagina, where A13 is normally expressed.
Again, this was a dominant effect, seen in A1113hd/ as well
as A1113hd/13hd mice. We observed no such dramatic transfor-
mations in the A1110hd or A114hd mice. The A1113hd allele has
clearly obtained, in some tissues, a new dominant func-
tional specificity resulting from the homeobox swap. Fur-
thermore, this interpretation is not clouded by the pertur-
bations in Hox dosage inherent in ectopic expression
assays. Therefore the phenomenon of mammalian pheno-
typic suppression is at least partly encoded in the ho-
meobox.
It has been proposed that phenotypic suppression results
from competition among homeodomains for the same
downstream targets (Lamka et al., 1992). More 5 encoded
homeodomains would bind target sequences with higher
affinity and out compete more 3 homeodomains. The
ectopic expression of a more 5 homeodomain protein
would displace the more 3 HOX proteins from their resi-
dent sites, but ectopically expressed 3 homeodomains
would not be able to dislodge more 5 HOX proteins. The
nonhomeodomain regions of HOX proteins would confer
functional specificity, perhaps based on activation/
repression activity.
It is interesting to consider the binding affinity model of
phenotypic suppression and the uterus phenotypes of mice
with the five mutant alleles of A11 (A11, A1111HDneo,
A114hd, A1110hd, A1113hd). A11/ mice show partial ho-
meotic transformation of uterus to oviduct (Hsieh-Li et al.,
1995; Gendron et al., 1997), showing that the A11 gene
normally drives expression of genes critical in uterus devel-
opment. The A1110hd/10hd and A114hd/4hd uterus phenotypes
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suggested partial and complete loss of A11 function, respec-
tively, consistent with possible reduced homeodomain
DNA binding affinities for normal A11 targets. This model
also predicts the observed quantitative effects of the A1110hd
allele. Increased dosage of A1110hd, in place of the A11
allele, provided improved developmental function in mul-
tiple tissues. Higher concentrations of A1110hd protein
would drive higher occupancy of normal A11 target sites. In
contrast, it is difficult for the binding affinity model to
explain the homeotic transformation of the uterus seen in
A1113hd mice, with accompanying wholesale changes in
gene expression profiles. The data suggest that closely
related homeodomains can bind overlapping sets of down-
stream targets, perhaps with different affinities, while very
divergent homeodomains can bind largely distinct sets of
targets in some tissues.
Sequence, Expression, and Functional
Relationships of Hox Homeoboxes
The functional relationships of the Hox homeoboxes
correlated well with their sequence relationships. Figure 11
shows the sequences of the HoxA cluster homeodomains
and their fraction identity with that of A11. Among the Hox
genes analyzed by homeobox swap, the A4-A11 comparison
shows the least amount of homeodomain sequence identity
(29/60), and the A114hd allele provided near null develop-
mental function in most tissues (Table 1). On the other
hand, the A10 and A11 homeodomains are identical in
41/60 amino acids and the A1110hd allele provided at least
partial function in the development of all tissues tested.
The A13 homeodomain is identical with the A11 homeodo-
main at 35 positions out of 60. The A1113hd allele was
functionally equivalent with the A11 gene in some tissues,
but had dominant effects in others.
Many of the amino acid differences between the Abd-b
type and A4 Dfd type homeodomains reside in the
N-terminal arm, which has been shown to contact DNA
bases via the minor groove (Kissinger et al., 1990; Otting et
al., 1990) and to play an important role in determining
functional specificity (Percival-Smith et al., 1990;
Furukubo-Tokunaga et al., 1993). For example, changing
only four amino acids, at positions 2, 5, 7, and 8, of the
N-terminal homeodomain arm of ANTP to the correspond-
ing SCR residues changes functional specificity of the
entire 378-amino-acid ANTP protein to that of SCR (Zeng
et al., 1993). It has also been shown in mammals that
positions 2 and 3 in the N-terminal arm can confer major
differences in DNA binding and transcription activation
between Hox gene products (Phelan et al., 1994).
It is important to note that several studies have also
linked nonhomeobox regions of Hox genes with functional
specificity. Cofactor interactions with nonhomeodomain
FIG. 11. Comparison of HoxA cluster homeodomains. Sequence of the A11 homeodomain is shown at the top. Dashes represent sequence
identity.
TABLE 1
A114hd A1110hd A1113hd
Vertebrae   
Appendicular   
Male reproductive   
Female reproductive   
Kidneys   
Note. , complete rescue; , null function; , strong
dominant mutant.
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regions can increase specificity of target binding in both
Drosophila and mammalian systems (Chan et al., 1994,
1997; Popperl et al., 1995). Different Hox proteins include
distinct activation/repression domains, which may func-
tion in a context-specific manner (Vigano et al., 1998).
Indeed, individual Hox proteins are often able to repress
some target genes and activate others (Vachon et al., 1992;
Capovilla et al., 1994; Saffman and Krasnow, 1994). In
addition, a careful dissection of Abd-A, Ubx chimeric pro-
teins identified both homeodomain and nonhomeodomain
regions required for specific function in the embryonic
epidermis and visceral mesoderm (Chauvet et al., 2000).
In performing the experiments described in this report,
considerable care was taken to make clean homeobox
swaps. The PGK-Neo was removed from the targeted locus
by Cre-mediated recombination. Furthermore, in a control
targeting experiment that inserted the A11 homeobox into
the A11 allele itself, it was shown that the residual 34-bp
loxP 3 of the A11 gene did not perturb function. Neverthe-
less, it remains formally possible that the homeobox itself
contains cis-regulatory elements and that altered function
of swapped alleles could in part be due to altered expression.
Finally, we observed good correlation between overlap-
ping Hox expression and homeobox functional redundancy.
For example, both A10 and A13 have overlapping expres-
sion domains with A11 gene in the male reproductive tract
(Benson et al., 1995; Hsieh-Li et al., 1995; Warot et al.,
1997), where both A1110hd and A1113hd provided excellent
developmental function. The A10 gene also has partially
overlapping expression with A11 gene in both the limbs and
the female reproductive tract (Haack and Gruss, 1993;
Benson et al., 1995; Hsieh-Li et al., 1995; Taylor et al.,
1997), where the A1110hd allele provided partial A11 func-
tion. On the other hand, in regions where the Hox genes did
not show overlapping expression, there was generally no
homeobox functional redundancy. For example, the A4 and
A11 genes show no overlap of expression in the limbs and
female reproductive tract, where the A114hd allele showed
essentially null function. It is, therefore, possible in some
measure to predict homeobox functional redundancy in a
given tissue by Hox gene expression overlap. There were
two possible exceptions to this propensity. First is the near
wild-type function of the A1113hd allele in the developing
kidney. The expression of A13 in the developing kidney has
not, to our knowledge, been described. Second, the A114hd
allele failed to support kidney development, even though
the A4 gene is expressed in the developing kidney (Gaunt et
al., 1988). Consistent with the expression–function corre-
lation, however, it is interesting to note that, in the devel-
opment of the axial skeleton, all Hox genes show extensive
overlap in expression.
The Abd-B Type Hox Genes Are Diverse in
Homeobox Sequence and Function
The Abd-B type mammalian Hox genes are a divergent
group. In contrast, the four Dfd type mammalian Hox
genes, for example, encode homeodomains that differ at a
total of only five positions, with pairwise comparisons
generally showing two to four differences out of 60 amino
acids. The Abd-B type Hox genes comprise a total of five
(9–13) vertically aligned or paralogous groups, while other
Hox gene types consist of a single paralogous group. The
classification of paralogous groups 12 and 13, in particular,
as Abd-B type is somewhat by default, as they do not
resemble other Hox gene types and they lack the canonical
YPWM motif of Hox paralogous gene groups 1–8, as well as
the distinct tryptophan motif of groups 9 and 10, which are
involved in heterodimerization with Pbx encoded proteins
(Chang et al., 1995; Shen et al., 1997; Phelan et al., 1995;
Piper et al., 1999). The phenotypes of mice with the A1110hd
and A1113hd alleles indicate that the homeoboxes of Abd-B
type Hox genes can be diverse in function as well as
sequence.
Mammalian Hox Genes Function Like Hox Genes
from Other Organisms
The body of evidence indicates that mammalian Hox
genes are not functionally distinct from those of other
organisms. It does not appear that the amplification of
Hox genes in vertebrates has triggered a major shift in
their functions. Instead, Hox-encoded proteins show
some overlap in function as well as distinct functional
specificities, which often track with the homeodomain,
as previously seen in flies. Hox mutations in both mam-
mals and flies can result in reduced or absent structures
as well as homeotic transformations. In mammals, the
axial skeletal transformations resulting from Hox gene
mutations have been suggested to represent mere
changes in cell proliferation rates, causing altered
sculpted shapes of bones, and not true homeotic trans-
formations of segment identity (Duboule, 1995). The
results of the mammalian homeobox-swap experiments,
however, demonstrate homeobox functional specificity
and suggest a return to the interpretation that the Hox
gene mutations result in homeotic transformations. The
reproductive tract transformations (Hsieh-Li et al., 1995;
Gendron et al., 1997; Zhao and Potter, 2001) and the
previously described homeotic transformations of hind-
brain rhombomeres (Bell et al., 1999; Jungbluth et al.,
1999) are particularly difficult to explain simply as the
result of changed cell proliferation rates. Instead, they
appear to represent extensive alterations in developmen-
tal programs.
It is also difficult from a theoretical perspective to envi-
sion genes of such fundamental developmental importance
acquiring en masse a new functional direction without
catastrophic consequences. More likely, the duplication of
Hox clusters simply created an extensive functional overlap
of paralogs, often giving relatively mild phenotypes for
mutations in a single Hox gene.
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